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ENJOYS
both t!ie method anil results when
:mip cf I c3 is taken; u lapieasam
id refreshing to the 'asto, and act3

vet. tiromiitlv on the Kidneys,
Liver r.i;d ovtls, cleanses the

tli:-rol- colJs, head- -

hes .Hid fevers and cures habitual
! in?tipation. fyrup of Figs is the

. . 7.. t' if a Iriml TMYI- -

,!.il. Tilcnsincr to the taste and ac
frntahle to the stomach, prompt in

:s action ana inny Dciiem-u- iu
Sects, prepared only from the most
wltW ami nnTppalile substances, its

" .. ... inIbiany excellent qualities commend h
b all and have made it the wo&

pnlar remedy known.
stTi,r rf Vitro ia finr snip in 50c

.nd 1 bottlfiBl)V all leaJine driisj- -

Cid. Anv reli&hla tlmsrarist who
jmay not have it. on hand will pro-iru- re

it promptly "for any one who
wishes to try it. Do Dot accept any
substitute

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SRAWISCO. C4L,

J. JB. KEIPV. T. B. RBIDY.

REIPY BROS.,

Real Estate

--Insurance.
Er.j. e!l attd mn--- on commlw-on- .

Splendid opjvirtun't'es for iue.-to- r. Some
j'irMi barfuni for partie tlrjir c intertable

at prices ai d lin lime to tuil

Tire Insurance a Specialty.
1803 Second Avenue, tjpstairs.

Subscribe for Stock

In tht1 Second series of the
Some Building and Loan .Asso-riatio- n,

of Kock Island.
A safVr and better investment

:tan Govr-rnnieii- t Bonds, be-
cause the loans ate made only
upon established values and it
pays mere ttan iliiee times as
much interest besides the
amount invected and the profits
can be withdrawn at any time.
Money loaned at lowest rates.

f!. A. rONAI.I)SON, Secretary.
'rrui T!,,.,m! 3. 4. 5 and C Jlasonlc Temple,

Hill
Best Line of

CARPETS AND FURNITURE
:iu ;arit and best line of

MIREI'S CARRIAGES
IN THE T11UEE C.T1ES.

G. o. BUCKSTAEDT,
1809 and 1811 Second Ave.

China, glass, lamps and
'4lle cut.'fry.

That mnans every thing you
on j our table, except linen,

I don't keep.
!n all I have, I try to lead,

a!u in prices and qnality; not
50 cheat as to be tr-ie- but
?0 at a readable price.

Are you interested in
spoons :

G. M. Looslkt.
SonU avenue.'

THE RIVER.

Maj. Mackenzie Tltasfd With the
llecommfndel Appropiiations.

A (' Kijle titer 'raft Co be Kmlt
at IBbnqnr-- It Will Have

Irep Keel r4 be a Dandy.

"The Mistissifpi appropriationa as
recommended by the committee," said
Mnj. Mackenzie in reply to a question
from an Argcb reporter this morniog as
to bow he was impressed with the report
of the river and harbor committee, "ap-
proximately speaking double up what we
h&ve been accustomed to having for the
upper river. The congress of '92 gave us
f .11)0.000. Two years before that we
had SG00.000 th is for the river from
St. Paul to the mabth of the Des Moines
river. This year 1 Bee we have $800,000
from the mouth of the Missouri to St. Paul,
which, taking out the part from the mouth
of the Des Moines, to the mouth of the
Missouri as we would apportion it es

uswitt $500,000 ayear or 00

in two years if the bill with its
provisions of regular stipulation for river
improvements parses, and I hope and be-

lieve it will. Tais would enable us not
only to werk mora systematically as we
could look ahead and properly estimate
our improvements with the allowances
forthcoming, and the river as a conse-
quence would Shaw the benefits. In
short our improvements would be of a
more enduring character, and I am sure
would be more satisfactory to myself and
all interested in the betterment of the
Mississippi."

A KKW KINO OK BOAT.

The Mississippi River and Ocean Navi-

gation company is a St. Louis concern
which controls tte pttents on the Lucas
adjustable or drop keel boat. The Lucas
boat is designed to navigate in both shal
low and deep wa.ers. As described by
the inventor this new idea In ship-buildi- ng

consists essentially of an adjustable
or drep keel. When in actual use the
drop keel is suspended and made to as-

cend between the two hulls. The upper
part of the drop keel is held firmly in
place by strong t teel traces constructed
along the entire length of the inner sides
of the two hulls. The mechanism for
raising and lowering this keel will be
mounted in contection with the engine
ahafi of the vessel. The keel may be
lowered at will any distance equal to the
double immersioQ of the ship. From the
bow to a po'i.t over the forward end
of the drop keel the ship is to be
built solid witt water tight compirt-mcnt- s.

From this point to the stern,
in order to adm t of the free working
of the keel, the hull will be built in two
parts. Twin screws, one in each of the

hulls will propel the boat. The engine
and machinery tbroughout will be of spe-

cial design and mbody a number of the
inventor's original ideas. The use of the
keel is this: Waen navigating a river,

where a light drift is essential, the keel
will be raised: when the ship has to
weather high rolling seas, all rtq iired
stability is secured by its immersion.
With the movable keel down to its full
extent the ship will have all the steadi-

ness of vessels of the deepest draught.
The Lucas ship is designed for trade

between the Mississippi valley and the
republics of South America. It will

transfer our farm and factory products
direct to the sc uthern continent and in
return deliver its coffee, rubber, fruits
and other exports to the docks aloDg the
Mississippi. Thus the great bulk of the
trade of the SDUth American countries
which now goes to Europe will be diverted
to the United States where it naturally

belongs.
The flrstlvessel of this type will be

built by the Iowa Iron works of Du-

buque. The work of construction will

be completed in the spricg of 1S93 when

the water will b3 high enough to admit

of her reaching St. Louis. This vessel
will be called the "St. Liuis" and will

cost $200,000. She will be about 300

feet long and 34 to 33 feet beam, and will

be built entirely of steel. She will have
a displacement of 3.200 tons, three times
that of the Pittsburgh of the Diamond
Ja line, the largest steamer running be-

tween St. Louifr and St Paul. She will

carry the weight of 00,000 bushels of
wheat on five fietof water.

The St. Louii will have a single bow.
Aft she will be twinned. She will have
two separate stuns, each carrjirg a rud
der and screw. There will be a triple ex-

pansion engine for each screw, so that if
one becomes disabled half the power at
least will remain.

OTHER RIVEIt MATTERS.

Capt. Thomas Peel has returned from
Rock Island wr bout the LaClede com
pany's packet, Pauline, the ice there be-

ing so heavy as to preclude all possibility
of launching tie boat at present. The
date of her appearance here will depend
entirely upon tt e weather, but it is hoped
she will be emibled to make the first
Eeiihsburg i.-'-

t) on Wednesdiy of stxt
week. BurliLt. ton Gazette.

"Beauty soi n grows familiar to the
lover, fa'les in bis eye, and pales upon
the sense." Bit a bottle of Salvation
Oil will look wi.-l- l as long as people suffer
with headache, heumatism and neuralgia.

Now is the t me to take a good tonic
medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
the greatest merit, and is a popular

TOJB AKGUB, WEDNESDAY. MAKUtl L'.J, 1SL;2

lOI.TY HIILII
TRANSFERS .

20 8nMn A Cook to John EI Lieetke,
lot 3, J W Spencer's sub div, Rock Isl-
and. $825.

William Wilmerton to A. P. Carson,
lot 4. William Wilmcrton's add, Moline
f375. .

A W Wadt worth to 8 W O lell, e50 feet
lot 4, block 2, Healey's first add, Moline
1450

David R II xjver to Eliz ibeth Weston,
w 45 feet lot 5. block t, 33. 18, lw,
llealeVs sub div, f 400.

W II Marshall to John II Wystrom, s20
feet lot 3 and t30 feet lot 4. Guyer'a sec-
ond addition. R ick Island,f225

Hans Friedrichsen to John Hinsen,
part lot 7, Suess' subdivision to Moline,
$1,050.

Hans Friedrichsen to John Friedrich-
sen, pwt lot 7. Suess' subdivision to Mo
line, $200.

Georee Herbtnt to F. A. Ilerbst, part
lot 5. W.A. Nourse.s addition to Moline,
SSiK).

Mary J Epperly to John S Borfev,, lots
1, 2 and 3, block 1, Reynolds. $1,200.

William Ri th to William Wilkens. n 30
feet lot 3, block 50, Chicago or Lower ad-

dition to Rock Island, $200.
Ludwig SuBemihl to Wilhelmina Uike,

rl lot 1, block 44. Chicago or Lower
add. Rock Island. $1,450.

R R Lynn to George F Rasmussen e25
feet lot 4. block 3, Bracken's sdd, Rock
Island. $975.

W II Marshall to Sven D Hawkins. s40
feet lot 4, block 1. Guver's second add.
Rock Island, $275.

20 Albert Smith to Joseph Bowser, 8
acres c J nej 25, 16, 6w. $30.

Joseph Bowser to Lulu A Reynolds,
n 20 acres w j nej 25. 16, 6, $285.

r ROB ATE.
22 Estate of Rosanna Hanshaw. In-

ventory filed and approved. Claims al-

lowed.
Estate of William Flood. Identity of

George W. Flood, as one of heirs of de-
ceased shown and order upon county
treasurer to pay him his one-thi- rd dis-
tributive share of money in county treas-
ury to credit of heirs of deceased. The
amount to which be is entitled being
$10.63

Wfcy e Driver lilnt Swear.
Every holy who is familiar with Wert

street knows thivt at times the jam there
is something tremendous. It was in a
crush of this kind that the driver of a
Belt line car found himself the other day.-Il- e

was a skillful and efficient driver anj
he never failed to take the fullest advan-
tage of every opportunity, but In ten min-
utes he had moved but little more than a
block. Notwithstanding the difficulties by
which he was surrounded the driver re-
mained perfectly composed. Wheel hubs
rattled along the ribs of the car, wagon
poles flashed in the air. the whole street
was in a tumult, but the car driver kept
calm, and, to the wonder of those who had
admired his watchful alertness, be didu't
swear.

"It reminds me," said a man with a
cheerful countenance who sat in the right
hand rear corner seat, "of a story that I
read once about the most profane man in
Albany, i 1 is swearing was so curious and
striking that people used to stand around
just to hear him. lie was a teamster. He
had in his wagon one day a load of pota-
toes loose. At the foot of a long hill which
he was about to climb a number of young
men fixed the tailboard of the wagon so
that the potatoes would drop out gradu-
ally and be scattered from the bottom to
the top of the hill. Naturally they ex-
pected that under such provocation his
swearing would be unique and dazzling,
but, as n matter of fact, he didn't swear at
nlL When he looked back from the top of
the hill and saw the trail of potatoes ex-
tending fora qnarterof a mile, lieremaiucd
perfectly calm, and all he said was. 'Boys,
it's no use. 1 couldn't begin to do the
subject justice.' "New York Sun.

C'urlln in h Nutshell.
In an appendix to her "Life of Jane

Welsh Carlyle." .Mrs. Alexander Ireland
gives Mr. John Swiutou's account of an
interview with the sexton of Haddington
regarding a visit of Carlyle to his wife's
grave. The graphic and affecting report of
what the attendant functionary saw on the
ocjision isa powerful testimony not only to
Carlyle's deep sorrow, but to the gift of
sympathetic and picturesque delineation
possessed by the narrator himself.

As I once interviewed probably the same
official the result of my inquiries may here
be set down as complimentary to the epi-
sode given by Mrs. Ireland. After show-
ing a reasonable amount of interest in the
tombs of John Brown, the Biblical com-
mentator, and other local celebrities I in-
troduced the subject of .Mrs. Carlyle's
burial place nnd was conducted toward the
inclosure. "Carlyle," I said as we slowly
advanced, "would, of course, come in his
latter years to visit his wife's graver"
"Oh, yes," was the laconic reply.

"And you would have some talk with
him. no doubt., as he passed to and fro?"
"Ay," quoth the observant guide with
grave significance of tone; "an a gey soor
tyke he was." This was at once so con-
cise and exhaustive that there was no need
to press for particulars, aud I passed with-
in the consecrated precincts feeling less
reverential, I am afraid, than was exactly
becoming. Thomas Bayne in Notes and
Queries.

Rule fir Hie ":ire ut the Tvlh.
A faithful observance of the following

hiutsou the care of the teeth is earnestly
advised:

Cleanliness is of absolute importance in
the care of the teeth, and its neglect cau
not be remedied by dental skill.

Thoroughly cleanse the teeth each night
before retiring and on rising in the morn-
ing. Never neglect the first if you do the
last.

The articles necessary to accomplish this
are the toothbrush, pick and Bilk or linen
floss, together with a good dentifrice.

The brush, to do its work well, should be
given an upward motion on the lower and
downward motion on the upper teeth, as
Well as backward and forward, and no por-
tion of any tooth should escape its action.

A well trimmed quill pick should be
used, especially after eating.

Children's teeth should be cleansed daily
by some competent person from the time
they begin to eat solid food.

For tartar, irregularity, decay, discolora-
tion and ether special conditions consult a
competent dentist.

Compliance with these suggestions not
only improves the appearance of the teeth,
but it will diminish the necessity fordental
operations. It. O. Cornwell, D D. S., in
Philadelphia Press.

What is more attractive than a pretty
ace with a fresh, bright comp'exiont Fo-

il, use Pozzoni's Powder.

THIRTY THOUSAND,

The Aggregate of Kock Island s Co
lumbian Subscriptions.

Every lay Brings Mare Encour jj--e

ment. bat the Work Hunt Xot
la-D- uy ofthe rotn-mit.e- p.

Yesterday proved a sort of red letttr
day for stock subscriptions in the Colum
bian exposition. Added to the practically
voluntary subscription of Fred IIes in
the morniog for $203 in the enterprise,
and the promise of doubling it if neces
sary, came in the afternoon a promise of

1.000 from Weyerhaustr & Denkmann,
which swells the aggregate of local tub
scripiions to $30,000, leaving $20,000 yet
to raise, and in this amount those in
charge of the soliciting committees are
anxious to make a big hole this week.
To accomplish this there must be a great
deal of work done. There is probably
no solictor in Rock Island's force who has
not already done something far the cause
and has determined fully to do more but
many are putting It off. Now is theiime
for action more than ever before. Let
this week's work count. Let no effott
be lost or deferred by any committeeman
to-- do his full share. The stock can he
secured if subscriptions are solic'tid
properly. Many of those who were the
first to subscribe have expressed willing-
ness to raise their amounts. Others first
disinclined to become interested in the
project have determined to do so. The
stock will all be placed, there is no pos-
sibility of doubt about it, but it should
be done at once. It can just as well be
accomplished now, why not get it done?
The committees are all urged to make a
special effort. It is believed they will do

subscriptions are:
Weyerhs'r Sc Dcnk. . .100 KB Krels 10
Frank Maacker a F Haneke 2
J C Davenport S George S Lothrinier 1
A Boro s J Boto 1

MiM Haa.4 1 Be Frie'holt 1
Sum Arndt 6 Will R Johnson S
J H Udders 1 A M L J Parker ... :i
eian Knylin Henry Brockmana. .. B

IVler B.oonm&lft.... 2

Ktv. Wm. Holhnshed,
Pastor of the Presa.brian chucrh of
Sparta, N.J, voluntsr ly writes strongly
in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla. He
says: "Nothing I know of will cleanse
the blood, stimulate the liver or clean
the stomach like this remedy. I know of
scores and scores who have been helped
or cured by it."

Tl highest praise has been won by
Hooa's Pills for their easy, yet efficient,
action.

Its Excellent Qualities
Commend to public approval the Cali-
fornia liquid firuit remedy Syrup of Figs.
It is pleasing to the eye, and to the taste
and by acting gently on the kidneys, liver
and bowels it cleanses the system effect-
ually, thereby promoting the health and
comfort of all who use it.

For beauty, for comfort, for improve
ment of the complexion, use only Poz
zoni's Powder: there is nothing equal to it

Coughing leads to consumption
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at
clt.

Sheet

Music,

2500

Pieces
to select from. Why pay 40 cents

to $1.0ii for which yon can
get for 10 cents at

C. C. TAYLOR,

11T17 Second Avmuc.

Ei Ei Ei Ei
Did you guess it ?

It Aleans for .Ease.
Tf ftW prh oMMt t rTWla-- 1 hrV. (fan to MM wt fta

Jfctafc taMwid M ovrrowd mob tia 00 lioy vtet vk

If the lines in this diamond figure do not
appear equally black in all the different
meridians, it indicates a defect of sight
that causes nervous head-ach- e and should
be corrected ut once. Kycs tested free.

BT

H. D. F0LS0M,
Jeweler and Optician.

McOABE BROS.,
Sole Agents for the Ce'ebrated

Centemeri Kifl fcs
McCabe Bros.,

Sole agents for Thompson's Glove- -
x iimig corsets.

McCabe Bros.,
Sole agent3 for Dr. Downs'... . .celebrated

elastic neaith cirsets.
McCabe Bros.,

Sole agents for Hall's bazaar forms.
McCabe Bros..

Exclusive agents for the renowned
DuiiermiiK fcoap which will be soldall this week for per cake- -

McCabe Bros ,
Sole agents for the standard paper

ijaiieius aim puoucations.
McCabe Bros.

Are sole and exc.usive agents for many
ftiuua ui raurcnanaise net to be foundelsewhere in Rock Island.

and the

On till

Our most Ladie w ishing work ihint lwr.p
Kaater must positively secure their 'lit- - week, only a limited nimherorders t be taken be finished that date. Ladies who desire strirtiv firs:
class are espec ally invited give a trial order.

1720. 1722 and 1724

us at

Met. Rip and Boot
" Short Boots

Buckle Arctics
" S. A.
" Sandals
" 8. A. "
' S A. Clogs !

Women's Rubbers
Misses' " ..
Childs
Boys' Rubber Boots

" Arctics
" Dull Finish Overs '.

"

and Corner

kinds of carpenter work
tvtmi&

all $1

over

McOABE BEOS'.

Filled to overflowing with, choicest
styles finest selection marktt
affords, .

Dress Goods,
Wash Goods .

and
Moving rapidly. Always an

in early
Monday a. rn.from 9 12 o'clock;

dressmaking department is proving successful.
engagements and of

can ow to at
to us :.

McOABE BROS.
8ecckd

Rubber Boot
Help make room

'a Sporting

Alaskss....
Imitation (Rubbers)

Croquet

Rubbers

nn

advan-
tage selections.

dressmaking

AvkxTjs.

These are all first quality goods. Seconds are 10

per cent cheaper.

GEO.
Harper House Block,

And invite all persons needing to call and try

our new system of fitting the eye.

Office Shop Seventeenth

specialty.

From
will

Cent.

LINEN DEP'T

Ginghams

Central Shoe Store;

SCHNEIDER,

spectacles

beige delains at
2c a Yard.

If any are left they will be soldi on
Tuesday morning from 9 till 1 2 o'clock.
and each day thereafter they will be on
sale from 9 t:li 12 o'clock as long as
they last at 2c per yard- - Only one
dress yards-t- o any cus-
tomer-

A large and varied selection of point
de gene laces latest trim-
ming all kinds ofdresses, both silk and
wool, as well as wash dresses.

and Shoe Sale !

ii
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: : Rock Island.
Plans and estimates for all kind of bullCIsnapplication.

Art Store:
In this department we willSdircoontf jor. pr

chase on

Bibles 10 pr cent
Albums 23 per cent
Stationery Upei cent
Blank Books 1 perjeeot
Juveniles 0 per .

Itching. Engravings... IZ percent
Picture Frames, Cabinet... 3 per cent
Picture Frames, to order. 10 per

We Guarantee Satisfaction in Every Case.

CALL AND SEE US!

T. H. Thomas, v

Druggist and Optician.
We cannot reach all, but hope to reach you by this --

advertisment. Respectfully, ' ! r
UNDERHILL & GLASS, ;

PROPRIETORS OF

Park's Bestaurant.
If you are hungry giv u3 a call at 1611 Second avenue,

next oor at-- t lioosl-- y' crockery store.
A fr-B- h line of tobacco and cigars always on hand. "

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor arid Builder,

St.
and Seventh Avenue,

'All a

4s.

FEBRUARY 1
We begin to take stock, and in order to reduce

it we will this week make BIG CUTS.

Fair Store.
purchases of and

we ddu.cr

15
Per

pattern-1-0

the fad -- for

lio.--

.35

.22

.90

.40

cent

cut

of

Come now and save money.

GEORGE H. KINGSBURY. : .

1703 and 1705 Second avenue. Telephone No. 121C T.
-- :
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